Language and artist of the half term
This half term’s artist of the half term is linked to a special Olympics week later this month, please
see separate letter. As a school with a variety of cultures and backgrounds represented, we believe
in helping children understand more about the world in which we live. Language of the half term
gives us a chance to learn about other countries and the language they speak. After our launch
assembly we have time in class to learn some of the language.
Our language this half term is continuing with Polish as Spring term is a short term
Challenge Partner Review Feedback
We are delighted with our new Challenge Partner Feedback and would like to share some of the highlights with
you:
 Leaders demonstrate clear capacity to drive improvement and have developed a broad and balanced
curriculum.
 The school has developed particular strengths in the teaching of PE. Pupils are offered a range of
opportunities to participate in competitive sports. The annual county games are a specific highlight in
the sporting calendar.
 The highly valued lunchtime activity, Change for Life programme, enables pupils to self-select
equipment designed to promote healthy lifestyles.
 Provision for pupils with SEND is personalised and inclusive. Interventions are highly responsive and
regularly reviewed for impact.
 Additional adults are carefully deployed to ensure that both pupils and teachers are provided with the
relevant support.
 A well-regarded family learning week offers parents and carers a range of opportunities to engage with
pupils’ learning and achievements. Events such as the All Stars cooking café promote enterprise. The
introduction of the ‘Marvellous Me’ application promotes effective dialogue between home and school
and celebrates pupils’ efforts.
 There is significant evidence of strong working relationships between teachers and pupils. Clear
expectations for conduct and behaviour ensure that pupils display highly positive attitudes to learning.
In most classrooms there is a tangible buzz and enjoyment of the moment.
 There is good evidence of effective use of a range of collaborative learning strategies including talk
partners. Where pupils are encouraged to learn from their peers independent learning skills are
actively promoted.

Writer of the Month
A

huge well done to these children for

being nominated for great writing!

Y3 – Lily Bovill, Brooke Daniells, Sophie Billson
Y4 – Elijah Shillingford, Toby Wingfield, Sam
Juchau

Y5 – Eva Raggett, Niyaz Hanif, Katya Daly
Y6 – Finlay Wilcocks, Sia Conway, Jack Morgan

Mathematician of the month
A

huge well done to these children for

being nominated for great mathematical
skills!

Y3 –Sophie Taylor, Leo Mould, Ethan Parsons
Y4 – Ki Talbot-New, Joel Del Piccolo, Messi
Spirache
Y5 –Isaiah Chikowore, Daisy-Mae Wilson,
Charlotte Parker
Y6 – Jack Cripps, Lily Saupe, Kiera Gardner

We celebrate children’s achievements in and out of school; please let
us know of your child’s achievements.

WJS Star Values

Headteacher Awards

Sincerity
Ben Pullara-Bevan

Lydia Thomas 4JB
Buddy Kerley 4JB
Evie Baldwin 4JB
Paige Lillington 4JB
George Newell 4JB
Nathan Fowler 4JB
Daisy Charlton 4VW
Henry Farry 4VW
Ben Green 4VW
Tehya Birch 4VW
Oliver Wilcocks 4VW
Pana Amin 4VW

5MN

Teamwork
Under 11 girls football team

Achievement
Lilli-May Woodland

6EJ

Respect
Toby Simmons

6EJ

Attendance cup awarded to 6EJ for
excellent attendance.

294

244

Challenger

Big Question of the Week
Do we have more clothes than we
need?

Diary Dates:

2601054

Endeavour

Explorer

371

Discovery

Words of the Week
through, burble, snicker, slay,
chortle
Every Thursday 3:30-

March
13th – Inset day
14th- Digital Citizenship training for parents 5:30-6:15pm
15th – Red Nose Day
19th – Y3 & Y4 Easter disco 4:30-5:45pm
20th – Stubbington parents’ information meeting 6:00-6:30pm
21st – Y5 & Y6 Easter disco 4:30-5:45pm
25th- Parents’ Evening 3:45-6:15pm
27th – Parents’ Evening 3:45-7:15pm
29th – 1st April - Y6 Little Canada residential

Day Closures

4:00pm come to see
your child’s work.
Visit @wimbornejuniorschool; it has
our logo as its profile picture.
Remember to
turn on notifications

13th Mar, 3rd June & 5th July

Letters sent home this week
(All letters are on our school website; go to Information, letters)
Artist of the half term
Comic relief day

Reminder: Please remember to book your Parents’ evening appointment at
www.scopay.com

